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Descriptive Summary

Provenance: Gift from C. D. Wells
Title: C.D. Wells Collection
Dates: 1815-1890, No date
Abstract: This is a collection of miscellany including receipts, licenses, and correspondence.
Extent: 7 folders
Accession: 09119.01-.06

Biographical / Historical Note

Scope and Content

This is a small collection of miscellany containing: grog shop license (verso: 1832 act that forbids selling of liquor to slaves) awarded to P. Bonecaze (1856); receipt for a dozen silk hats (1871); shipping receipt for coffee (1815).

Subjects

Grog Shop
Coffee – Havana
South Western Bible Society
General Wheeler
National Farm and Livestock Show
French Songs, ca. 1870
Hats – Saint Louis

Access of Use Restrictions

Access
Collection is open for research

Related or Separated Materials

Administrative Information

Preferred Citation

C.D. Wells Collection, Louisiana State Museum Historical Center

Acquisition Information

This collection was a gift from C. D. Wells in December 1926.

Notes

Contents List

Folder 1: Letter to “Robinson” from (Henry?)(Con--?). Chicago, December 8, 1890.
Folder 2: Receipt for 1 dozen silk hats – Victor Bootrove, hat dealer. St. Louis. April 19, 1871.
Folder 3: 3 Poems. No date.
  “To the Boys in Gray” by James R. Crowe
  “Louisiana” by Margaret Hunt Brisbane, Inauguration of National Farm and Livestock Show.
  “Toast to General Wheeler” by James R. Crowe.
Folder 7: “New French Songs” ca. 1870.
  “The Marseilles Hymn”
  “La Marseillaise, Chant Patriotique”
  “Martha”
  “La France Guerriere”